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cCahe, Devone,
amashita to run
or vice president
Four nomination s an d one petiion wer e received for the office of
SUH vice president when no ·naioi:ls wer e closed on November 3,
ccording to · Calvin Ontai, ASUH
has been left vacant
ince the resigna tion of E lia s .Yaao prior to his induction into · t he
rmed forces.
Of the four nominations received
wo students accepted to r un for
lection while t he other two delined. Thomas McCabe and P aul
evone accepted their nominations
rhile Richard Kuykendall and Tesuro Uchijima declined.
Two petitions were received by
he committee in cha rge of nominaions for Yuji Yamashita and Donld Joe as ' candidates. Both petifons came in a fter the nominaions had been received.
Primary elections will be held on
ovember 13 in H emenway hall
ram 9 a.m. t o 3 p.m.
General elections will follow on.
ovember 20th, also at Hemenway
all.
Two election rallies are to be
eld in Hemenway hall. The . first
ill be given on November 12, the
ay before t h e prima ry elections,
nd the second will be held on
ovember 19, the day before the
eneral elections. At ~the rallies .the
andidates will be introduced to th~
tudent voters.
The ASUH office has announced
hat Vivian Ching is in charge of
he committee for this special elecion.
All members of the ASUH who
re elegible for voting are urged
o do so by Calvin Ontai, president.

niversity adds three
ew teachers to staff
A new English instructor and two
ew staff members for the evening
lasses have recently been appointd, it was a nnounced.
Miss Olive Obee, a recently disharged WAVE, is now an instructr of English. She is. a graduate of
e Ohio State university and taught
t high schools in Ohio before joing tl:).e service. She came to Hawaii
June 1945, while still in the navy.
New staff members for the eveng classes are: John Calhoun, lee- ·
rer in accounting, who is the chief
ccount ant at the Office of Price
dministration; and Vivia Appleton,
cturer in home economics and
hild welfare, a graduate of the
ohn Hopkins School of Medicine.
Mrs. Helene B. Biggs, formerly a
art-time instructor, has been apointed full-time i n s t r u c t o r in
rench.

e Cliih Sheh to hold
t&itiation get-together
Te Chih Sheh, a University Chiese Women's club, is planning an
itiation get-together on Saturday
nd Sunday at Kaneohe.
The six women who will be initied have been required to wear
0 lie Pants, and carry an umbrella
d a Pipe to school on Saturday
orning.
Lorraine Ching, s e c r e ta r y, is
air~an of the affair. Other offirs of the club are Alana Wong,
estdent; Ah Hau Lee, vice presint; and Yun How Chock, treasur-

GIA being formed
•
by University Gls
A Universfty of H awaii chapter
of Gamma Iota Alpha , intercollegiat e veter an's organization is now
being fo r m ed on the campus.
Gamma Iota Alpha was fir st star ted at the Polyteahnic in st itute in
Brooklyn, N ew York.
Some of th e purposes of t his n ew
association ar e t o .promote peace, to
provide opportunities for livlihood,
t o furth er veteran education; to
give veteran s information,' to advance social and cultural living, to
stimulate friendship and brotherhood, and to ser ve God, country a nd
huma nity.
Memb ership is open for undergradua t es, graduat es, and post-gradu ate vet er an stud ents .
All veter an s interested ar e to
contact J ames Tani at th e University bookstore.
Ta ni announces a v eterans' meeting will be h eld F riday, November
16 at 12: 45 in Hemenway hall.
Vet eran's ad viser for the Univer sity of Hawaii is Dr. Reginald Gage,
H awaii hall room 113.

New members selected

by Hui Pookela group
The new members of Hui Pookela,
women's honorary society on . the·
campus, are Eva Ling, Jean Ono
and Kazue Watanabe, all seniors in
T eachers college.
At an informal picnic-dinner on
November 14 at the YWCA beach
hous e, the society will" have their
induction-initiation ceremony for
their new members.
Co-chairmen for the induction- initiation are Clara Funasaki and
Margaret Awamura. Other members
of the sorority are Peggy Yorita
and Winifred K a w a m o t o. Mrs.
Dorothy Isom is the adviser.
Hui Pookela means club of the
chosen and was organized i~ 1929.
Members are •chosen by qualifications which are character, scholarship, leadership, and service, and
are initiated every semester.
During the first semester only
seniors are initiated, while juniors
are initiated during the second semester of the school year.
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Student Day program features
talks, food, music~ tomorrow
UH coeds in limelight
of syndicate da,rticle
Limelighted recently by the glam-"
or spotlight of the nation were three
US co-eds; Doris Nitta, Portia Yim,
Elfen Louise Miller and two former
rain•b owites, Edith Matsumura and
Dorothy Kurakake.
The pictures' appeared' in connection with an article entitled' '~These
are Americans" which was syndicated and published in papers all
over the country.
Photographer Dee Bredin, of the
OWi and recently returned from the
South Pacific, shot the gi~ls while
on a tour of the campus. She was so
impressed with the results that she
took specially posed shots of Doris,
Portia and' Ellen Louise. These pictures headed the article. The girls'
racial ancestries were all mixed up;
Portia was classified as "Indonesian" whil
Edith Matsumura was
called Korean.
The girls did make print, however,
and the article stressed' the link
which our girls of Oriental, Hawaiian and Caucasian ancestry form
between the East and the West.
The article ends with this evaluat i on of Hawaii's students: "Most
impressing are their charm, intelligence and burning ambition to become useful Americans."

Deadlin e December 15
for senior pictures
Ray Higuchi, editor of Ka P a lapala, announces that seniors should
have their pictures taken as soon as
possible as deadline for pictures is
December 15.
Ace Photo Studio, located at 40 N.
Hotel St., will take the pictures.

We solved .

•

. . . the campus mail box myster y.
An anonymous detective reports
that the culprit is on his way to
Michigan, without the mail box.
Conscience impelled him to return
it. His initials are W.M. T/ 4.

Facts and functions of the SOSA;
data given for benefit of clubs
The Council of Deans shall make
That students may gain a better
idea of the work of the subcommit- the final decision upon the petition.
A campus organization sponsortee on student organizations and
social activities, and a knowledge of ing any event should consult the
the policies it has formulated re- social supervisor in Hemenway hall
garding social functions, Ka Leo is first. The request will be acted on
by the SOSA after a form has been
publishing the following story.
The SOSA was established by the · filled out a·nd turned in at least
ASUH council and the Council of two weeks before the event is to
Deans in 1944 to maintain files of take place.
A rental charge of $15 for the use
data on student organizations and
to set up procedures for the estab- of Hemehway hall will be made for
lishment of new organizations and functions held there when tickets
also to maintain an active status of for admission are sold.
A function of the SOSA is to get
these organizations.
The committee meets once a an estimated budget .and the price
month under the temporary chair- for a function and to see that the
clubs sponsoring affairs are only
manshlp of Mrs. Dorothy Isom.
All campus organizations must be allowed a fair margin of profit.
Supervision of dances and parties
approved by the ASUH council and
then reviewed by the SOSA. If a is also maintained by the committee
student organization wishes to be as it helps organizations in planning
reqogntzed, a petltiOn should be 11ent soc~al activities and meetings in
by that organt.mtion to tbe SOSA order to prevent a conflict in the
scheduling ot these eyents.
QQJJUl)ittee.

Official in ternational celeb rations to h e held
November 17 by colleges all over the world
T h e ASUH obser vance of Int ernational St udents' Day will b e on
Friday, November 16 instead of November 17 as p r eviously announced.
In keeping with the spirit of the d ay, in ternational unity of stud ents,
ther e will b e t alks, fo od , m usic and a literary contest of international
n ature, according to Jean M cKillop and Clara Funasaki, co-chairmen.
D elegates from the vari ous high
schools on Oahu have b een invited t o participat e in the wo rldwide com memoration of the sixth
an niversary of the m~ssacre b y the
The Univer sity of Hawaii may be
Germa
ns of 166 Czheckoslovak sturepresented at t he Pragu e World
dents
w ho resisted the closing of
Youth conference, it wa s r eported
Prague university. i
last week.
·

Pfc. GeorKe Lum may
attend Prague confab

Fina l decision hinges on the war
department in locating Pri v ate
First Clas s Geor ge Lum, form er Univ ersity student last r epor ted somewh er e in Austria .
After receiving approval of t he
st ate department to have H awaii
repre sented at the Prague conference, Acting President Arthur R.
Keller requeste d the adjutant general of the U.S. army to a ssist in
loca ting Private Lum.
Th e state depar tment's note to
Dr . K eller pointed out that travel
difficulties a nd living accommodations are still a problem, and that
fina l de cision must be left to the
organi~ation concerned .
Text of the state departm ~nt's telegram read :
Department approves - But does
not sponsor· world youth conference-Some fifty-seven nations London International Student congress
-London Prague U.S. delegation
numbers about twenty.five - Difficulty travel living accommodations
still very great-Decision invitation
must be left organization concerned.

The telegram was s i g n e d by
J·a mes Byrnes, secretary of state.
Because of financial and travel
difficultie s, ASUH and University
officials decided to send ·Private
Lum to Prague if he can be located.
The former ASUH councillor,
who was inducted into the army
more than a year ago, will be given
instructions when he is finally contacted . He was with Gen. Patton's
3rd .Army during the big push into
Germany last year.
The conference will be held in mid
November.

Foreign universities not
accredited for GI courses

Convocation at 10:30
The o:fficia l Internationa l Students Day is November l ?. However, the AS UH w ill observe the
event a day early in or der to hold
it s program simultaneously with the
Int er national Youth Congress program in P ra gue.
The ca mpu s event will begin with
a convocation a t 10: 30 a.m. and end
with a dinner-m eeting at 6 p.m.
(Classes will be dismissed only for
the convocation.)
Two one-hour pop concerts will
be presented at 11: 30 and 12: 30 in
H em enway ha ll, follo wed by a m eeting of all the delegates, t o which
AS UH m embers ar e in'vit ed, at 1 : 30.
The cafeteria menu will consist ~f
for eign dish e s.

Foreign Dishes Feature
Foreign dish es will be served also
at dinner at which time a speaker
and interna tional songs and dances
will be feat ured. Hostess es will be
dres sed in foreign costumes.
Be cause only 200 persons can be
a ccommodat ed for dinner , those interested should obtain tickets, at 50
cents each, from Mrs. Hauenchild
in Hemenwa y hall tomorrow ·a nd
Tuesday.
Deadline for the literary contest,
suggested topics and rules of which
wer e pr inted in last week's Ka Leo
h as been extended' to 4 p.m. Tues:
da y .

Prizes Offered
Prizes of $8 and $5 for first a)ld
second place winners will be a warded at the conv ocation. Dr. Saunders,
Dr. J. V. Cunningham a nd Dr. Andrew W. Lind have been selected as
judges.
The Hawaii Youth for Democracy
is in · charge of International Students Day.
The committee is composed ofMargaret A wamura, Vivian Ching,
Margaret Danley, Irving Johnson,
Rosebelle Kekuewa, Richard Kuykendall, Audrey Maeda, Ellen Miller, Beatrice Nosse, Caroline Ogata,
Shieko Okazaki and Nathalie Smith.

"Many letters are received in reference to credits to be transferred
in the event a serviceman takes
courses offered at foreign universities," Dr. Paul Bachman, dean of
faculties said in answer to questions on GI education.
Oratorical contest set
"The University of Hawaii can
only determine credits to be given
for Nov. 20-21 and 30
upon recommendation of a national
organization composed of American
Preliminaries for the ASUH orauniversities and the army," he con- torical contest will be held on Notinued.
vember 20 and 21, announced Paul
Mainland universittes and the Nakamura, chairman of the board
University of Hawaii make no pro- of debate and forensics.
visions for students In the services
Youth's role In the post-war world
taking courses at foreign universi- will be the topic for the contest.
ties . because they have no control
The ASUH oratorical contest is •
over courses offered or material being sponsored by the board of decovered.
bate and forensics. All ASUH mem"Full creatt is given for accreatted
bers are eligible.
courses taken in accredited AmeriThose Interested are to send their
can schqols, however," Dr. Bachman names to campus mail 288 tor deconcluded.
tails.
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Too idealistic?

ASUH councillors last week debated on the sum of $10 in war
stamps for admission to a bond dance which will climax the last
victory war loan drive on the campus.
The assumption was that students would be unwilling to "dig out"

$10 from their pockets.
We admit $10 is a good deal of money to students working their
way through college, but $10, no more, no l~ss, has been set by t~e
Territorial War Finance committee and there is little ASUH councillors or others can do about it.
Councillors found it necessary to debate on the merits of having a
dance-students must have an incentive to purchase war stamps-one
of the best marine bands has been promised to play-lots of other
dances coming up.
"Incentive to purchase war stamps" . . . Ka Leo would like to
elaborate on this point. Is it necessary for supposedly mature university students to be inveigled into purchasing a part of the future. of
their country with a dance? Surely far_-sigh_ted students see the importance of putting over this last war loan drive.

A dance seems trivial when far greater issues are at stake. Yet
councillors deemed it necessary to spend precious minutes on whether
to hold a dance or not.
There are some very smug Arpericans. they tend to be content
when their own needs have been satisfied. When · asked to contribute
to anything other than for their own welfare, they balk with, '"What
are we going to get out of it?" Do they ever do anything without asking for something in return? ·
For these skeptics, Ka Leo points out: for every three dollars you
lend to your government, you get four in return.
Perhaps Ka Leo is being too idealistic. Ka Leo will take the risk
of presuming that there are still some Americans who do think and
feel with enough foresight to see the value of purchasing war bonds
. . . bonds to bring our boys home . faster . . . bonds to care for our
wounded men-to give them a chance at life again . . .. bonds to stop
inflation which follows war everywhere.
Is Ka 1eo wrong?

,

Chicken coop original building;
blind student edits first UH paper
Going over the brown tattered
pages of old editions of Ka Leo, we
came ad·oss these interesting facts
and incidents of the "good old
days." .. .
In 1920, The College of Hawaii
was organized into the University of
Hawaii through efforts of Mr. William Kwai Fong Yap and President
Arthur L. Dean.
The first building on the campus
was a chicken coop, which was situated where the tennis courts are
now. The first permanent building
on the campus was Hawaii Hall
built in 1912.
In 1922, when the first campus
nevy:spaper was published it was
called "The Hawaii Mirror." A blind
student, Henry Bindt, was its editor.
John Gilmore was the first president of the College of Hawaii. Arthur L. Dean became president in 1914,
and David Crawford took over in
1927, when it had become the University of Hawaii. Gregg Sinclair
has been in office since 1942.
The Associated Students of the
University of Hawaii began as the
Associated Students of the College
of Hawaii in 1910. Its name was
changed in 1920.

Word

St~dy

Students aren't the only ones who
mispronounce words. Recently -a
' professor was heard saying disparaging with the accent on the third
syllable. It should be on the second,
dis-PAR-ag-1.ng. The simple verb,
• disparage, should be accented in
the same manner.
Disadvantage bas the accent on
the third syllable, dltJ-&d·V AN-tage.
But when It beeomes disadvantageous the acoent ls on the fourth syllable, dls"'&d·van-TA-geollB.

Campus Personalities

• • •

The University ROTC Department was established in 1921 with
130 cadets. Its headquarters was
located at the basement of Hawaii
Hall.
Our Alma Mater was sung for the
first time at a meeting of the ASUH
in 1921. The prize song written by
Miss Dorothy Rowell and Miss May
K. Gay, won a $50 prize offered by
the University 'faculty.

Many different items
among lo~t and found
Out of a bedlam of noise and confusion a voice is heard. "I'm lost.
Get me out of here!" That, kind
readers, is the voice of a fountain
pen somewhere in the depths of Mrs.
Hauenchild's desk. It has been added to the lost and found department
there crowded amidst a host of lost
companions.
It speaks:
"I lead a sad and gloomy life these
days. Oh, I'm eaten with envy when
I think of the days I use to scribble
and scratch for Johnny. Yes, I've
made new friends here but they're
always crying and I don't like cry
babies. 'Butterfly pin' cries for she
aches to fly on lapels again. 'Somebody's raincoat' isn't what she used
to be, and 'Marine Cap Jill' just sit
and broods.
"And that vanity of 'Powder Compact'! She holds herself aloof from
the rest of us. ' But I always console
myself with the .thought that someday Johnny wm come and get me.
Someday he'll sweep me off my feet
and I'd be happy all over again.
"But this I can't tolerate. I never
dreamt that I'd ever be among such
lowly c re at u re s as Dr. Scholl's
'cushion heel pads'. They need to
be deodorized. I • wish their owner
would come and clabn tbem."
Then tbe voices .screech in unison. '"People-come for us.!
lost. Get us out of here!"

He sat there and guffawed as he they had two strikes against them
thought of his first day in school. from the start.
Working on a milk route Paul ·
"You see," he chuckled, "I was late
for my 'psyc' class and I saw Ken- worked his way through coNege
neth Nagata at the prof's desk. Well, while on the mainland'. Then from
the turmoil of college life he sought
I thought he was the · professor so I
stepped up to him, you know, and I an escape. He joined the navy.
· Pault wants to become a teacher.
said, "Professor, I'm sorry I'm late."
"Don't ever do it again," he ad- "I figured that teaching would give
monished. Dean Livesay w~lked in. me the proper background that I'd
Nagata took his seat. And I felt need to work with boys,." lie said.
foolish all over. I tell you-I didn't "But I want t o go to law school," he
talk to that Nagata for quite some added. "I want to be really pretime after that. But I know him bet- pared to work with boys."
ter now."
Meet Miss Olive Obee, formerly
The man in quesion is Paul · De- ·
Storekeeper
2/c of the WA VEs, and
vone. You see him on the campus.
He's always going somewhere, and now, instructor of English, Univer.yet he always finds time to wave sity.of Hawaii. Miss Obee has taught
English and French for thirteen
and' greet you.
Paul was born in New .York city. years on the mainland. She received
When he was yet a child his father her master's degree from Ohio State
and mother died and he was taken University in speech and did underunder the wing of the parish priest graduate work ' in Adrian, Michigan.
who sent him to St. Anthony's, a
Miss Obee joined the WAVEs in
school and orphanagE) combined.
Detroit, Michigan, in March, 1944.
Later he traveled. He circled After boot camp at Hunters college,
around Florida and Cuba, then to New York, (where all WAVEs reMexico. And while there he was ceive their training) she was stadirector of playground activities for tioned at Camp Gilmore in Farraa boys' camp. Paul was always inter- gut, Ohio fo rten months.· She was
ested in boys- especially those that one of the first to volunteer for duty
had no family ties for he knew that at Pearl Harbor.
·This is not her first visit to the
islands. She was born in Nagoya,
Japan of missionary . parents and
left there at the age of twelve .
There was a brief stop in Hawaii
en route to the mainland which she
remembers vaguely, but she added
that, "it feels pleasant to be back
again."
Her reason for JOmmg the '
WA VEs? · She hesitated ~ith a coy
smile and said, "To get away from
teaching for a while," and then
smpingly added, "Don't get the
wrong impression-I love teac:qing."
Speaking of her service in the
WAVEs she says "I loved tl~e exAbsent-mindednessperience, enjoyed everything and
professors only?
besides, I didn~t have to work too
The students in a certain zoology hard .... Not as hard as a teacher,
laboratory and their professor are I guess."
wondering whether absent-minded~
ness is a professor's prerogative
Masako Mori is everyone's friend,
only. The incident which brought especially a friend of shy girls. She
this question up occured last Friday is · president of the University
when an enthusiastic student tried YWCA and senior counsellor on the
to carve up the professor instead of A WS council. Her favorite pastime
the ins-act in the dissecting dish.
is talking with people.
Cannibalism? Well, it happens even
She attended M c Ki n 1 e y high
among insects!
school and was prominent in many
school activities. Her interest in
Wrong way Shon
social work dates back from childYoung Chun Shon, platoon guide hood, and at present she is a senior
of ROTC Company C is the black majoring in sociology.
sheep who leads the boys astray. He
Masako is wild about Chinese
turns left, instead of right ... you food, Van Johnson and all outdoor
know how it is. We wonder how long
he'll last in. the real army?

•

.

sports. The sound of fingern
being scraped down a blackbo
turns her inside out. Any gentle
who wishes to make her ac'1.ua
ance will find her in the YWCA
fice in Hawaii Hall.

•

. "Do you want to work in the
penter shop?" This query ech
daily throughout' Hemenway
That is the way Mrs. Helena Hau
child meets most students who
with their feet on the furniture.
Mrs. Hauenchild is social su
visor of Hemenway hall. She is o
ciai chaperone for all the dan
held there . Many ti~es she
found occasion to assume the rol
of Dorothy Dix or Culbertson,
ing advice from love to bridge.
Spe corresponds regularly
former University students, Stan!
Char, Walter Watson, and Harris
Chong who are in the service. S
has been to Europe twice, vis i
pr incipally Engla.nd, Wales
France.
Keeping house a_nd doing the
ily laundry is a full time-job for h
Her gardening consists of bab
a potted fern which was given h
by one of her University "
friends."

Gremlins, witches
white-wash campus
Hallowe'en night
Spooks on the ca~pus had a
night last Wednesday. Armed wi
milky witches' brew and Men
Work signs, the little menehu
goblins, witches, and gremlins
together and had a jam fest.
.
.

.

Amazed students found remnan
of the party next day in the form
white-wash~d quotations. The kia
tree in front of Hawaii hall bore
splacard, "No. Sparking! Resen:
for Donald.! " A Board of Water S
ply sign, pointing at the bench
der the kiawe tree warned,. "WO
en, women, women! Women
Work!"
Who is this famous
seems to have 1 been especially fa
ored. Another · quote announ
"Donald loves Christine". What
of ghostly love affair is this?
ald must be the Ca~sanova of
Cassanovas in all the flightly
of witchdom. And who is Christ
What sort of witch is she?
witch witched which witch?

We don't believe it!
It's been going the rounds that
one of the trees on the campus is a
magic tree. If you stand under it
at a certain time and make a wish,
the wish comes true. We wish someone would tell us which one it is.

TMl
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Now it can be told

Editor-in-chieL_____________________________________________ ~------------------------------ -----·-Bessie Toishi

If Mr. Albert Tom, math instructor felt that his class was holding out
on him a few days ago when he
was greeted by a rip~le of laughter
as he walked into class and nobody
told him why, we'll tell him. Thelma
Loo, med-tech initiate · was proud- .
ly showing off her first guinea piga giant bufo-to all comers when
the bufo decided to part company
with his shoe box which "'as serving as a temporary shelter. After a
merry chase in which the class took
part with laughter, a gallant student
had just deposited the animal into
the box, when in walked the instructor.
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Around _the campus

•

•

New University YWCA director to he
honored at reception t~a Friday .

•

The campus worship service •••

All students •••

Today. November 8

Mrs. Mildred R. Simmons, newly appointed executive director of
the University YWCA, who arrived ' on the Monterey Monday morning
will be formerly presented t~ the' U~iversity and to the community
tomorrow from 3 :30 to 5 :30 in Hemenway hall at a receptional tea
given in her honor.

, .. who are interested in joining the Newman club are asked to contact
Anna Chun, membership chairman, or any officer of the organization.
Officers of the club are: Paul Devone, president; Jennie Lee, secretary,
and Leatrice Reis, t reasurer.

. C,a mpus worship service, Atherton House, 12: 45 to 1: 30.
HYD meeting SS105, 12: 45 to
1:30.

A ghostly figure greets
Phi Lamda intiates

· ... will be held today from 12: 45 to 1: 30 at Atherton House. Reverend
Glenn Evans from Aiea will be the speaker. Everyone is cordially inYited
to attend.

Friday, November 9

New members • ·•• ·

a

. . . of th YWCA were honored at recognition ceremony Tuesday, October
30 from 12: 45 to 1: 30 in the Alumni room. The ceremony was also a rededication of old members. Greetings were extended by Mrs. H. H. Warner, ad¥iser, and Masako Mori, president. Helen Harada, membership
chairman, welcomed the group. Three candles forming a triangle, and
flow ers were used to decorate the room. Inspirational piano music was
played by Toshiko Kohatsu. Ruth Date was general chairman of the ceremony.

Singing of old
... and new favorite songs was the highlight of the Hui Iiwi reunion social
which was held in Hemenway hall on Tuesday, October 30, from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Dorothy Kahananui, adviser for ·Hui Iiwi, introduced acting president
and Mrs. Arthur R. Keller, Mrs. Dorothy Isom, Dean and Mrs. Benjamin
O. Wist, and Mrs. Peggy Hitchcock, club organizer. A committee to plan
"'for a permanent alumnae organization was chosen at this time. Committee members are Joan Burroughs, Dorothy Gillet, Esther Waihu, Leonilda
Kikuewa, Cornelia Chong, Anita Moepono, and Lai Ing Kahumia. Favoroite songs which were sung included "Makapula," ''Peter Piper," "Persian
Market," "I Love Life," and "Castanets and· Tambourines." Former club
officers introduced were: Pearl Richardson, president; Esther Waihu, vice
president; Anita Kong Moepono, secretary; Leonilda Kekuewa, secretary;
Martha Hohu, vice president; Buddy Aiu Vasconcellos, treasurer; Edwina
O'Brien Kaapana, secretary; Nellie K. Peter.s, president; Imua Adams,
president; Dorothy S. Tsuji, vice president, and J~an Burroughs: president.

Selections from Haydn,
, Mendelssohn, Berlioz
to he 'heard at concert

Two University clubs
hold moonlight picnic
Approximately one hundred and
thirty members of the Home Economics and Engineers' clubs attended a moonlight picnic which was
held last Saturday night from 3 to
10 p.m. at Lanikai. .

The aria, "On Mighty Pens,'' from
The Creation by Haydn, the aria,
"If With All Your Hearts" from Elijah by Mendelssohn, and "Harold in
Italy" by Hector Berlioz ~vill be the
selections featured at the Carnegie
Music Collection "Pop concert"
which will be held on Wednesday
November 14 from 12: 40 to 1: 30
P.m. at Hemenway hall.

Fun was had by all who participated in the swimming, bon fire,
community sing, and relay games.
For those who didn't have enough
to eat, the marshmallow roast was
a later attraction.

The symphonic poem, "Harold in
Italy,'' was composed to feature the
cello solo with an orchestra background. It is based upon the famous
poem of Lord Byrqn, "Childe Harold's Pilgrimage."

The highlight of the day's activities was the bon fire which lit up
the beach, probably for the first
time since the end of the war.
Transportation was furnished for
all those who attended the picnic.

This piece of music is one of the
latest additions to the Carnegie
Music Collection. The recording is
by the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
With William Primrose as cello soloist and Serge. Koussevitsky conducting.
On Thursday evening, November
15, at 6:30 p.m. in the Women's fac-

ulty lounge of Hemenway hall, the
Carnegie Music Collection will present an evening of recorded music.
· The concert will be opened to the
PUblic.
"Elin Kleine N a c h m u s i c" by
¥ozart, "Belshazzars Feast", an
~ratorio by William Walton, and .
Symphony number 5" by Tchaikowsky will be the selections fea·
tured at this concert.
The serenade "Ein Klein Nachtmusic" and the 5th Symphony of

BENIYA SHOKUDO
For delicious meals . . _,
2623 S. King

Just below University Ave.
Phone 94625

Tchaikowsky were recently chosen
as the two most popular classical
compositions with the men 'and
women of the armed services, in a
poll conducted by Dr. Arthur Rodzinski of the New York Philharmonic Society.
The oratorio, "Belshazzars Feast,''
is based upon the story from the
Book of Daniel of the prediction of
the fall of the city of Babylon by the
writing on the wall. Music critics
rank . this composition with the
works of Handel.

Hollister Drug Co.,
Ltd.
Established 1879

Main Store
1056-1060 Fort St.
Kaimuki-Waialae at 12th
Waikiki2039 Kalakaua Ave
Moana-Moana Hotel Lobby
Kahului-Kahului, Maui

For Quality Portraits
goto

Haw~ii Photo Shop
8824 WAIALAE AVENUE
(next to Ben Franklin Stor~)

YWCA Aloha tea, Hemenway hall,
3: 30 to 5: 30.
'
ASUH council meeting, Dean hall
8, 12:45 to 1:30.

Monday, Nov.e mber 12
Armistice day holiday.

Tuesday, November 13

A ghostly figure with cold clammy hands greeted each member of
the Phi Lambda Chi clu'.b as he arrived at the dark rooms of Hemenway hall for an evening of Halloween fun on Wednesday, Octobyr
31.

ASUH primary election for vice
A few candles flickered here and
president, Hemenway hail, 9 a .m. to there and jack o' lanterns smiled,
3 p.m.
· while sound effects, added to the
Wednesday, November 14
eerie atmosphere. '
Pop concert, Women's faculty
After the welcoming, the memroom, 12: 40 to 1: 30.
b,e r's joined together in reciting the
Hui Rookela induction initiation,
Phi Lambda Chi oath. The lights
YWCA Beach house, 2: 30 to 7.
,
were then turned on, and everyone
unmasked.

Looking tit the

reel

stuffBy T. Tsutsumi

"The Corn is Green'', an inspiring
film is currently playing at the Kuhio theater.
It is the stage play by Emlyn Williams which starred Ethel Barrymore on Broadway for many years,
It is now brought to the screen with
Bette Davis as "Miss Moffat", the
English schoolteacher who brings
education to the . people of a poor
and backward Welsh mining village.
Miss Davis, well-padded to make ·
her look thick and elderly, plays the
part of the spinster schoolmarm .
with her usual skill and charm, but
has real competition from eighteenyear-old Joan Lorring who makes
her debut in the film as the "willful" daughter of the schoolteacher's
reformed housekeeper, 'Watt y."
Miss Lorring is a convincing actress.
Also a newcomer to the screen is
John Dall who stars as Morgan
Evans, the young Welsh miner of
great promise who Miss Moffat
takes under her wing.

Every initiate, who dressed as
either a witch oi; a ghost, .had hi&
face blackened with various geometric brands. A beauty contest was
held and appropriate -prizes awarded.
Since this club is one which bein temperance, four women
initiates were chosen to give four
men bottles of milk. There was also
a banana feeding contest which consisted of having the contestants
blindfolded and having them feed
one another. A community sing was
also included in the evening's program.
liev~s

Warren Takushi, a barito~e, who
had formerly sung in the Roosevelt
high school A Capella choir, sang
"Giannina Mia" and "A Pretty Girl
Is Like A Melody."
Alice Takata was chairman of
the initiation and Violet Chung, mistress of ceremonies. Others who assisted the chairman were MiyQko
Ishilmro and Bessie Takemoto, program; . Wallace Luke, decorations;
Anna Chun and Ruth Date, food;
and Donald Joe, transportation . .

She will replace Mrs. Delta
Hanson who resigned last se:rpester. For the past few months the
YWCA has functi<;med without 'an
executive director.
Hemenway hall will be decorated
in Hawaiian motif with Tetsuro
Ushijima and his group furnishing
native background
music. To fit in
with the Hawaiian
tmosphere, seven
coeds gowned in
colorful' hol o k us
will assist at the
punch table. They
ar~ ,Bessie Toishiga wa, S e t s u k 0
Hokada, C h i e k 0
Nishimura, Michie
M a e h a r a, Jean
SIMMONS
McKillop, L 0 r n a
Bowen, and Gracie Mae Chang.
Mrs. Simmons, who spent the past
year in study at the University of
Chicago, comes from Terre Haute
Indiana. While at Terre Haute, sh~
worked with the younger girls and
business girls and also served as.
associate ~eneral secretary, iscus. ion leader, and director of dramatics.
Besides advisory board and cabinet members, th~ following will act
as hostesses at the tea: Nani :i:'ang,
Lani Chang, Hazel Ikenaga, Vivian .
Ching, Harriet Yoshida, Itsuyo Sahara, Beatrice Nosse, Vivian Harada, Keiko Ono, Marian Ellis, Maude
Okamoto, Ruth Nitfa, Marian Akamine, and Yaeko _F ujimoto.
The tea is open to all YWCA members, faculty and their husbands
and wives, downtown YWCA staff
members, campus organizations, Ka
Leo, Ka Palapala, ASUH council,
clerical and business staffs of the
administration.

Some of the community leaders
invited to attend are: members of
Hui liwi membership
the board fregents, Mr. and Mrs.
Stork visit~ Madden's
Charles Hemenway, Dr. Arthur L.
opened to music lovers
Dean and Mrs. Dean, the Rev. Galen
A
son,
Robert
Carson,
was
born
to
Hui Iiwi, a campus organization
Weaver and Mrs. Weaver, Mr. &
for women who like to sing, is call- Mr. and Mrs. Ward Madden on Mon- Mrs. M'rs. Lorne Bell, Lt. Col. Bob
day, October 22. Mr. Madden is an
ing for more members.
instructor in education at the Uni- - Patrick and Mrs. Patrick and Mr.
Membership is open to women of
versity and i~ supervisor of the Hung Wai Ching.
all .colleges and not confined to .
eighth grade at the TC intermediate
Judith Ito is i;;tudent chairman of
Teachers ·college. Meetings are held
school. Robert is their first child.
the tea.
every Tue.sday at 12: 45 in the TC
annex, room 104.
An extensive Christmas program
CECIL 6. BENNY
- including singing at the down .
Manufacturing Jeweler
.I
Engraver
town USO-is being planned.
Phones - 3135 - 3113
Jewelry
and
Watch
Repairing
All those who are inter~sted
1111 FORT STREET
1120 Fort Street
should contact Mrs. Dorothy Kahananui, ConsuE;llO Oli~as, or Corinthia
Puaa.

o

Kunikivo Florist

School Supplies, Greeting Cards
for all · occasions, Housewares,
Hardware and Notions

AMBLER'S
Golden Rule Store
Cor. Beretania & Makiki-93770

For School Pins and
Rings . . . Sterling

ARE YOU HUNGRY

.
Best Jfood In
FOR THE

Town?
TRY THE

CITY GRILL
Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
CloSed ev~ Sunday

Barrettes ... Identification Bracelets

and Jewelry

,.
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Wahine f oothall managers

Froshies' superior manpower threatens
seasoned elders in basketball tourney

~

The open division of the interclass
basketball tournament got underway last Thursday with the Freshmen trouncing the sophomores 2718. Lack of reserves proved to be
the downfall of the sophomores who
had to play with five men.
The freshmen were led by Clarence Yee and Herbert Lemson who
scored seven points each. The lineups for the game with points scored
in parentheses follow:
Frosh-C. Yee, f. (7) ;. E. Hirotsu,
f. ( 4) ; W. Sereno, c. ( 4); G. Chee,
g.; H. Lemson, g. (7). SubstitutesYamashita, (4); Sato, (1); Himeno;
Thompson; Lum; Hahn.
Sophs-Amano, f. (6); Matsuo, f.
(3); Seki, c. (2); Kim, g._(5); Lee,
g. (2).
Frosh B walloped the juniors 2413 while the sophomores overwhelmed the seniors 22-4 in the
opening games of the intermediate
division last ~eek Monday. Ichikawa set a new league high when he
scored 17 points for Frosh B. A. Yee
with 11 points and Stanley Kim with
8 proved too much for the seniors
whose only points were scored by
Lim. The lineups for the two games
follow.
Frosh B-Ichikawa, f. (17); Iwamoto, f.; Wee, c.; Arakawa, g. (2);
Shigezawa, g. (5). Substitutes-Taguchi, Ogata, Yemoto.
Juniors-Oshiro, f. (6); Uchiyama, f.; B. Yim, c. (6) C. Ontai, g.
(1); c. Kuba, g. Substitutes-Mori,
Arak~wa and Yamaguchi.
Sophs-Kuwaye, f.; Kim, f. (8);
A. Yee, c. (11); Y. C. Shon, g; Nakamoto, g. Substitute-Tasaka, (3) ·
Seniors-Uchiyama and Shibano,
forwards; Hanada, c.; Lim ( 4) and
Wang, guards. Substitutes - Yoshimura, Nakama, and Nakata.
The fast breaking Frosh D team
led by "Jumbo" Kuroda proved too
much for the Freshmen E and the
D's won easily 31-8. Kuroda, Uyeda
and Kaito alone accounted for 27 of
the 32 points in this novice division
game.
Frosh D-Kaito (8) and. Uyeda

(19), forwards. Kuroda (9), center.
Ikazaki (2) and Fukuya (2) guards.
Substitutes-Potter and Tom.
Frosh E - Yamasaki and Saito,
forwards. Poepoe, center. Turk and
Luke, guards. Substitutes - Miura
(4) and Oda (4).
In the other novice game played
Wednesday, Frosh A came back
after losing to the seniors, to whip
th~ juniors 17-11. Sasaki led the
Frosh with 7 points while Young
with 6 was high point man for the
losers.
Frosh A-Sasaki (7) and Ching
(6) forwards. Miyashiro (2), center.
Hakoda (2) and Chang, guards. Substitutes-K. Lee, A. · Young and J. 1
Hee.
Juniors-Anzai and Matsuoka, forwards. Fujii (5) center. Sabey and
Young (6), guards. Substitute-·
Trimble.

M. Kwahara, E. Chuck
are winners of beginners
tennis tournament

Order now ...

Beautiful Hawaiian
Christmas Cards
ONE DOLLAR PER BOX

•
Write Thomas Nitta
Campus Box 1081
HAW Aii VOCATIONAL
REHABILITATION ASSOCIATION

Kaimuki Dress Shop
11th and Waialae Avenue•

Varsity basketball team
will be formed to enter
Junior AAll league
The University will enter a basketball team in the Junior AA U
league, announced Bert Chan Wa,
men's physical education instructor.
Chan Wa has issued a call for all .
men interested in making the team
,to meet in the gym on 4: 30, November 13.
With the intramural basketball
tournament at its height, many candidat~s are expected to show up.

•

•

Football practice swung into high
gear this week on the soccer field
near the gym.

Left to right: lvanelle Mountcastle, frosh! Reiko Takakuwa, soph; Nora
Ikeda', senior; Thelma Au, junior; Michie Maehara, general manager.

Rainbow athletes
• • • at a glance
By Reiko Takakuwa

Matsuko Kuwahara and Evelyn
Chuck were dubbed champs of their
respective division in the recent tennis tournament held by the two beginners' classes under instructor,
Miss May Gay.
Matsuko K u w a h a r a, defeated
Eleanor Albao in two sets, 6-4, 6-3,
by virtue of her better controlled
drives, though Eleanor Albao played
deliberately "using her head".
Miss Gay exclaimed that for beginners, this game was 1:llayed brilliantly and with good head work.
Evelyn Chuck, winner of the Tuesday-Thursday d i v i s i o n defeated _
Charlotte Aspuria 6-2. The title was
conceded to Evelyn Chuck after one
set because of the lack of time.
This game was also played with
much head work, according to Miss
Gay, and not in the wild manner expected of beginners.
These decisive m a t c h e s were
played after the four had eiiminated
the rest of their opponents in their
respective classes.

"Swimmingly Yours" ... Pvt. Yoshio Shibuya couldn't have chosen a
more appropriate ending to the letter he wrote to Coach Sak,amoto from
Leghorn, Italy. Yoshio, captain of the varsity swimming team last year,
has been having a difficult time adjusting himself to this foreign country,
but he manages to get along. And like all kamaainas he misses the
islands-hi friends and his alma mater.

What next? ... the latest news on women and their place in the sportslight is the forming of a varsity basketball team to compete in the AAU
tournaments. There's a wealth of good material among the athletes but
nothing definite has been decided by WAA.

Get Hep, Frosh ... WAA field oay is just around the corner, and the
committee headed by capable Jo Ferdercell has lined up a swell program
which will follow a short business meeting. Right now it looks as though
the whole affair is going to be a sucess but, there's always the question,
"Will enough girls show up to make the field day worthwhile?" The W AA
is counting on freshmen women to decide whether or not the party'll go
over "big"-don't let them down.

Remember him? ... from Bobon, Leyte, Philippines, comes ·word from
Jose Balmores, well-know~ Maui swimmer and former student of the
University. His longing for that familiar pool in Puunene Maui, where he
. trained so diligently under Coach Sakamoto creeps into his letter. Of
course he can't help that. We'll probably be seeing him sometime in '46.

Welcome Home . . . another member of coach's famous ')'.amily" has
come back home to Hawaii after four successful years at Ohio University . .
Keo Nakama will now take the post of physical instructor at Farrington
High School, and join Bill S'!:nith training in the pool he~e at the U.

Orchids and Onions .. . Faith Wong and Louis Wist, 5th year students_
are substituting for Mrs. Benn.e tt who is on maternity leave. This set me
thinking. Why isn't physical ed a major instead of a minor. Some kids
would really appreciate the change.

N_o te ... Anyone who'd like to air bis gripes or eulogisms on anything
related to sports is welcome to a little space in this section of the column.

Roberto's
Book Exehange

Dresses for Jr. & Misses
Sizes 7 to 20
in cottons, rayons, crepes, Jerseys

We buy, sell and exchange books

Headquarters

Houseeoats, Slaeks,
Suits, Pinafores,
Shorts, Blouses, Shirts,
. Jaekets, Sweaters,

:for

EXPERIENCED
AND FRIENDLY

School Supplies

Playsuits, Swimsuits,
Children's dresses.

and

Technical Books

•

I

•

TELEPHONE 7082

.

Wall Nichols Co., Ltd.

GIFT ITEMS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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*

VIOLETTE'S HAT SHOPPE
11 South Hotel
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Football sans the
tackle welcomed
hy ·UH wahines ·

soum XING STREET

FAIR PRICE
1021 Alakea Street
Phone 2223
Opp. Grossman-Moody

The kicking and passing and run.
ning have produced many a sore
muscle but the tackle is conspicu.
ous ly missing from this wahine
version of the ever-popular football
To prevent unnecessary br.uises
all'd bumps the girls are required to
wear slacks when they play.
These "female pigskin packers"
will strut their stuff on November
15, 16, and 19. All indications are
that this will be a big gridiron sea.
son for the girls.
The freshmen, as usual have a
larger gang out practicing than the
upperclassmen. The juniors and
sceniors are badly in need of more
.p layers.
Some of the hard kicking gridsters are freshmen; Ivanelle Mount·
castle, Lorna Pratt, Elaine Chock,
Adriene Chang, Martha Fernandez,
Hale Waiau, Myrtle Prendergas~
Mona Kahalewai, Kahili Komomua,
'Pearl Young; sophomores: Rem&
dus Laborado, Viola Tracy, Agnes
Yoshizumi, Josephine Feder c el~
Esther. MuKai, Michie Maehara, Barbary Eby, Reiko Takakuwa; jun·
iors: Gracie Mae Chang, Amy Dewa.
Martha Nitta, Thelma Au; seniors:
Maude Nishikawa.
· Paul Devone has been going out
each n'l:>on to give these girls sp&
cial instruction.

Inter-island trips for
swimmers anticipated
Coach Sakamoto, swimming instructor, sees possibilities for interisland trips for varsity swimmers.
He will apply to the chambers of
commerce on the various islands, or
to the recreation commissions for
permission to make the trips. He
stated that a visit to Maui; his hom4
island, is most probable since
will have little trouble obtainillf
permission from the members there.
The trips, if possible, will not bf
made earlier than the Christmd
~eason, and the number of islan
visited will depend on 'time
able.

h•

Four WAA jackets ma
he awarded this year
The four players most likely
amass enough points for WAA jac
ets this year, were revealed
Maud Nishikawa, W AA president.
The candidates are Martha Nit
with 80 points, Gracie Mae Cha
with 72 points, Barbara Eby with
points ,and Viola Tracy with
points. Each will have to bring
total up to 100 points, to be eligib
Points received by these playe
in the recent volleyball tourname
is not included in the totals sin
the report of the volleyball mana
has not yet been received by
W AA council.

Paradise of the Paeifie
Limited

HAWAll IMPORTING

PRINTERS • PUBLISHERS
ENGRAVERS • BOOKBINDERS

215 North King Street
Phone 3846
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PAPER BOXES
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SA.TO CLOTHIER
"Complete In Men's Furnlshln

223 N. King, Opp. Aala Park
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